Jackson Scholars Plan for Service Recognition
Leadership Experience

A Jackson Scholar is expected to be a leader in the field of Earth Sciences and an active member of their professional community. A Leadership component, for inclusion in the JS portfolio, could include elected positions in student organizations (not restricted to geoscience organizations), participation in City, County or State legislative affairs, a leadership role (election or promotion based) in a volunteer organization among other experiences. Supporting material for the JS portfolio should include a support letter from the organization and a log of service hours and/or list of leadership duties. Email a copy of this completed form to Sam Moore (slmoore@jsg.utexas.edu) and Dan Breecker (breecker@jsg.utexas.edu).

Name: ___________________________    UT EID: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________    Expected Grad (MM/YY) ________________

Leadership Experience Start Date (semester/year) ____________    End Date: ________________

Organization Name: ____________________________________________________________

Leadership position: ____________________________________________________________

Frequency of leadership duties (e.g. Four hours per week) ____________________________

Organization sponsor signature
(e.g. faculty/staff sponsor of student organization): ___________________________    Date:_______

Describe your duties in the leadership of this organization:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

How will this leadership experience prepare you to be a leader in the field of Earth Sciences?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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Approved By: ___________________________    Date: ________________